
During the dry season Baraka
turns arid and dusty, with
wildlife thickly concentrated

around available water sources. As
the rains recede in December, the
landscape becomes increasingly arid,
living up to the region’s name from
the Maasai Empusel, meaning “salty
dust”. Vegetation dies back and the
shallow waters of Lake Manyara
evaporate, leaving a fine layer of
crystallized salt, creating strange
mirages on the horizon.

THE WARM
HEART OF AFRICA

The wide-open savannah of the Southern

Serengeti is broken only by acacia, giant

cacti and herds of buffalo and topi. Chief

Jeremiah, Cosmos and I walk through

the villages  which have been devastated

by the drought.  Carcasses of cattle and

goats are strewn about. Hungry

children smile as we approach their

bomas,  extending the invitation for all to

join us at the  large Jackalberry tree to

hear the gospel of Jesus Christ

proclaimed. The village comes to a

standstill as families walk across the arid

landscape and take their places, eager to

hear the message of hope from The

Creator. 16 year old Naangaruka,  who

had been badly burned when her family

died in a fire, responds in obedience

with a huge smile. The believers walk 9

kilometeres to the nearest dirt road

where we hire 4 taxis to transport every

one to the waters of the Migombani river.

Brotherly,   

Baraka

Keen to obey the gospel of Jesus,
Naangaruka is baptised into Christ

Pendo and his wife also desire to be
added to the Lord’s kingdom, and  are

baptised for the forgiveness of  sins

The Maasai tribe demonstrate their
great faith; none know how to swim
nor have they entered into a river to
bathe. To provide modesty, a Maasai
blanket is provided to each believer
to cover their bodies as they are
born again into Christ Jesus. Smiles
abound as Bibles are clutched tightly.
Praise God for His powerful Word!
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63 New Converts
Village of Baraka

My heartfelt thanks for the travel
funds to continue in Tanzania
and the monies necessary to
purchase Swahili Bibles and
blankets. The new converts in
Baraka were ecstatic to
receive their own Bibles.


